
CHAMPAGNE

1 Poilvert-Jacques Brut NV 36.50
20% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Noir, 50% Pinot Meunier. A subtle and
elegant wine with floral aromas and on the palate a freshness and
harmony which make it ideal as an aperitif but also enjoyable
throughout the meal.

½ Bottle 19.95

2 Poilvert-Jacques Rose Brut NV 39.75
100% Pinot Meunier. A pale rosé colour with aromas of ripe fruit and
an elegance on the palate with fine bubbles and good length.

3 Ayala Brut Majeur NV 45.00
Beautifully balanced, in the lighter style that is Ayala’s hallmark. The
green fruit flavours are well balanced with secondary aromas of
almonds, green berries and lively but not dominant acidity.

½ Bottle 24.50

4 Louis Roederer Brut NV 56.75
One of the most prestigious of all Champagne houses. Founded in 1776
and still in family hands the house style is rounded, rich and complex
due to the high proportion of aged wines included in the blend.

½ Bottle 29.50

5 Moët et Chandon Rosé NV NEW ½ Bottle 32.50
Lively and generous and of radiant colour. The nose is full of fresh red
summer berries and a light peppery touch and a subtle herbal finish.

6 Bollinger Brut NV 71.50
Special Cuvee
A richly fruited Champagne with bold yeasty notes, yet with an
elegance and finesse that is typical of superior aged wines.

SPARKLING WINE

7 Pinot Noir Chardonnay NV 28.50
Bottle Fermented
Ceravolo – Australia
Smooth and creamy sparkling wine made from a traditional blend of
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Bottle fermented to enhance luscious fruit
flavours with crisp bubbles and an elegant dry finish.

8 Prosecco Barocco NV 23.00
Veneto - Italy
Off dry, crisp and refreshing sparkling wine from Northern Italy. Citrus
and apple notes dominate the palate, an elegant mousse and finish
make this wine the perfect aperitif.



WHITE WINES
FRANCE

LOIRE

9 Muscadet de Sevre et Maine 2009/10 22.50
Sur Lie – Clos Fontaine ½ Bottle 12.60
Classic Muscadet, bottled on the ‘lees’ for extra freshness and flavour.
Crisp, dry and with long lasting flavour.

10 Sancerre 2010/11 33.00
Domaine Brochard ½ Bottle 17.95
Beautifully crisp and lively on the palate with aromas of green fruit and
cut grass. It has a long lasting flavour and is one of the great partners
to seafood dishes.

2009

11 Vouvray 2009 NEW 23.50
Guy Saget
Marrowed, medium wine for all seasons from the Chenin Blanc grape.
Bright, clean and smooth.

12 Pouilly Fume 2010 28.95
Patrice Moreux ½ Bottle 15.50
Wonderful concentration of fresh gooseberry and cut grass aromas with
classic smoky, apple tart nose, nice full palate with good balance.
A super food wine.

BURGUNDY

13 Macon Blanc Villages 2009/10 25.95
Joseph Drouhin ½ Bottle 15.50
Pale straw golden colour, exhibiting classic white Burgundy aromas,
butter and bread, with rich chardonnay fruit on the palate.

2008/9/10

14 Chablis 2009 30.95
Domaine Colombier ½ Bottle 18.80
A pure and authentic wine vinified in stainless steel tanks to retain all
its freshness and mineral character.

2008/9

15 St. Veran 2010 NEW 33.00
JJ Vincent
This wine is showing all the complexity of aged white Burgundy -
wonderfully complex and mature.

16 Meursault 2009 58.50
Bouzereau
A rich complex wine, very attractive weight of fruit on the palate with
a long, toasty finish with just a hint of just a hint of buttery richness.



RHONE AND SOUTH

17 Crozes Hermitage Blanc 2009 27.95
Etienne Barret
A blend of of Marsanne and Roussanne, this is quite delicious wine with
a clean, slightly floral nose and hints of apple on the palate. It is
smooth, medium bodied with a long finish. Perfect with simply cooked
fish or a good glass on its own.

18 Côtes de Gascogne Blanc 2011 NEW 17.50
Domaine de Pellehaut
A very refreshing and fruity wine with intense citrus/floral aromas and
a superbly balanced palate. Made from a blend of five white grape
varieties, including Sauvignon and Ugni Blanc.

ALSACE

19 Fleur d’Alsace 2009/10 23.50
Hugel ½ Bottle 14.50
Allies the suave spicy flavour of Gewurztraminer, the body of Pinot
Gris, the finesse of Riesling and the grapiness of Muscat. Excellent with
fish.

2010

20 Gewurztraminer 2009/10 25.50
Joseph Cattin
Classic nose of lychee and flowers, soft full flavoured palate finishing
dry. A versatile wine working well with pork, hams and spiced dishes
through to strongly flavoured fish like smoked salmon.

21 Riesling 2009/10 22.00
Joseph Cattin ½ Bottle 12.50
First and foremost this is dry wine. Lime juice aromas and flavours with
an intensity and mouth-watering quality only fine Riesling can achieve

2010

ITALY

22 Pinot Grigio 2011 17.75
La Casada
Veneto
Wonderful cream soda nose, crisp lively acidity backed by classic
flavours of melon, peach kernels and a slightly spicy finish.

23 Lugana San Benedetto 2010 NEW
Zenato - Lombardy 24.95
Full of crisp orchard fruit aromas with a round and generous palate and
a wonderfully long, savoury finish.



SPAIN

24 Rioja Blanco Barrel Fermented 2009/10 21.00
Vina Albina
Fermented in barrels to give some oak character and extra flavour to
the wine. Works well with smoked fish and creamy sauces.

25 Albarinho Veiga Naum 2010 23.95
Rias Baixas
Crisp, fresh and lighter in style than most Spanish whites due to
Galicia’s cooler climate. Now recognised as a classic match for oily
fish with its crisp acidity and its hints of aniseed and fennel.

AUSTRALIA

26 Chardonnay ‘Unwooded’ 2010 19.95
Red Earth
Adelaide Plains
Left unwooded to highlight its natural zesty citrus peach and ripe melon
flavours. Fresh and crisp on the finish with a touch of dried pear. Citron
hues in the colouring and characteristic leafy honeysuckle on the nose.

27 Gewurztraminer Verdelho 2010 18.95
Opal Ridge
South Australia
A medium wine with a lovely fresh, floral character balanced by crisp
acidity. Very fruity, clean and crisp with flavours of Guava and fruit
salad.

28 Pinot Grigio 2008 23.00
Ceravolo
Adelaide Plains
A distinctly more flavoursome rendition of this Italian variety. Well
balanced and crisp with ripe apple flavours.

NEW ZEALAND

29 Sauvignon Blanc 2011 24.95
Francesca Bay - Marlborough
Rich aromatics and flavours displaying gooseberries, limes, lemons and
grapefruits. Zesty dry on the palate with a flavour that goes on and on.

30 Sauvignon Blanc 2009/11 51.00
Cloudy Bay - Marlborough
Pale straw green in colour and fragrant, reminiscent of a fruit salsa –
peaches, passionfruit, mango and citrus. The palate is succulent, with a
zesty apple-sherbet acidity and a long, lingering finish.



CHILE

31 Sauvignon Blanc 2010/11 18.25
Santa Ema – Maipo Valley ½ Bottle 10.00
The aroma is a beautifully delicate one of crushed apples and ripe pears
with a concentrated palate highlighting the citrus overtone. This
Sauvignon Blanc has a long, refreshing finish.

2010/11

ARGENTINA

32 Viognier 2011 NEW 18.00
Trivento - Mendoza
Delicate fruit with a nuance of peach developing into delicious apricot
kernels and a spicy long finish. A delightful off-dry white wine.

CALIFORNIA

33 Chardonnay 2007 NEW 22.95
Hayes Ranch – Wente Vineyards
Very elegant and mellow with fine tropical fruit flavours and a light
lemony cut. Lightly oaked like the Burgundian style of Chardonnay.

SOUTH AFRICA

34 Chenin Blanc 2009 23.50
Mulderbosch - Stellenbosh
On the nose, pineapples, guavas, lemon and lime. A clean, lively wine -
well-balanced and elegant, but with weight and full ripe fruit on the
palate. Stylistically off-dry and lightly oaked - an excellent food wine.

35 Sauvignon Blanc 2010 18.00
Veldt Range - Robertson
Savour the spectrum of varietal flavours that personifies our Sauvignon
Blanc.  Both the palate and the nose are dominated by rich, gooseberry
and greengage fruits backed by a herbaceous crispness.

ROSE WINES

36 Pinot Grigio Rose 2010/11 18.00
La Casada, Veneto - taly
An oddity of the wine world that is wonderfully refreshing, with crisp
acidity backed up by pleasant soft, red fruit flavours.

37 Cabernet Rose 2011 17.75
Las Condes - Chile
Vibrant pink with amazing floral aromas, it has a distinct freshness and
strawberry character.

38 Merlot Rose 2010 NEW 18.50
Castillo de Monjardin, Navarra – Spain
Super precise, with lovely balanced fruit and structure. A super find.



RED WINES

FRANCE

BORDEAUX

39 Les Ormes de Lagrange 2008 21.50
Bordeaux Supérieur ½ Bottle 13.25
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc it offers
classic Claret scents & flavours. Deep purple in colour, full of bramble,
spice and cedar with a super soft, black-fruited, balanced finish.

40 Chateau Bois de Laborde 2009 27.50
Lalande de Pomerol
A most beautiful, elegant claret – it is a classic with soft rich red berry
fruits, exceptionally soft tannins and the classic cedar box aroma. A
truly outstanding glass of claret.

41 Chateau La Vieille France 2010 NEW 34.50
Graves
Traditional earthy Graves style. Cabernet dominated it has a deep
colour, full flavour and tannic back bone.

42 Château Fourcas-Dumont 2009 NEW 37.50
Listrac
A blend of 50% Merlot, 40% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Petit Verdot.
Listrac is one of the Medoc’s lesser known villages, but provided great
value wines.

BURGUNDY

43 Rully Rouge 2009 36.50
Joseph Drouhin ½ Bottle 20.15
A mellow bouquet of soft fruits. Maturing and softening on the palate
with a little firmness on the finish.  Excellent red burgundy, ideal to
drink with poultry or lighter meats.

2009

44 Cote de Beaune 2007 50.10
Joseph Drouhin
Fuller bodied Pinot Noir with classic red fruit and spice character from
the southern part of the Cote d’Or.

BEAUJOLAIS

45 Beaujolais Villages 2010 NEW 22.50
Château de la Pierre ½ Bottle 12.90
Classic Beaujolais-Villages with superb juicy, sweet-shop aromas and
soft mouth filling fruit flavours and a mere hint of spice on the finish

2007/9

46 Fleurie A.O.C 2010 NEW 31.00
“Château de Fleurie” - Loron ½ Bottle 18.00
One of the great individual "Crus" wines. This is a plump, fresh, elegant,
wine with mouthwatering appeal which really tingles on the palate.

2009



RHONE AND SOUTH

47 Cotes du Rhone 2008 21.50
38 Parcelles ½ Bottle 14.50
A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre, this is serious Cotes du
Rhone, being full flavoured and having the structure to support the
ample fruit.

2008/10

48 Crozes Hermitage 2009 28.95
Etienne Barret ½ Bottle 17.10
100% Syrah with classic aromas of bramble and a little spice. Oak
flavours are restrained to let the fruit shine through. Medium to full
bodied.

2009

49 Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge 2006 47.25
Domaine de Nalys
Fine estate bottled Chateauneuf and one of the few that grows all 13
permitted grape varieties. Grenache and Syrah dominate the blend
giving a full bodied, rustic red with strong flavours of spice and dried
fruit. A wine to savour through rich meat dishes and of course good
cheeses.

50 Merlot 2010 18.00
La Doutelle Vin de Pays d’Oc
Soft, rounded medium weight red with ripe red fruit flavours.

ITALY

51 Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 2009/10 19.95
Paradiso - Abruzzo
New fashionable red from the Adriatic coast. Juicy, cherry style fruit.
Medium bodied.

52 Chianti Riserva 2005/6 24.00
Bonacchi
The result of careful selection the Chianti Riserva is aged in oak
barrels, which gives it a deep ruby colour, with garnet hues, an
intense, lingering aroma and dry, velvety flavour.

53 Barbera 2008/9 21.00
Cantina Aurora
Ruby red with spicy cherry fruit character Soft and mellow and
medium bodied in style.

54 Barolo 2006/7 42.00
Patrizi - Piedmonte
The famous wine of Italy’s north-west. 100% Nebbiolo grapes giving a
typically light colour with a complex nose of violets, leather and
black fruit. Full bodied with a long finish and good tannic backbone.



SPAIN

55 Tempranillo 2008 18.00
Quintana
Vina de la Tierra
This would put many Riojas to shame. Soft, chocolatey Tempranillo
fruit rounded out and spiced up by a year in oak barrels. Mellow and
medium weight.

56 Rioja Crianza 2007 21.00
Amate
This Crianza was aged in American oak barrels for 12 months, with a
further 12 months in bottle, creating a soft and smooth Rioja with hints
of vanilla and chocolate on the nose.

57 Crianza Cabernet Merlot 2008 NEW 19.75
Castillo Monjardin - Navarra
Oak, coffee and dark fruit aromas are nicely balanced.  Nice medium
finish with mild tannins.

AUSTRALIA

58 Shiraz 2009 19.95
Red Earth
Adelaide Plains
A round and plush deep purple Shiraz with a delicious forward style.
Subtle toasty vanilla oak, spices and supple tannins underpin the
lingering chocolate and berry flavours of the elegant shining fruit.

59 Petit Verdot 2008 25.75
Ceravolo
Adelaide Plains
Less than a star in Bordeaux this grape ripens beautifully in the
Adelaide sunshine. Very deep and dark. Intense aromas and flavours.
Rich black fruit, even chocolate. A big wine but it retains balance.

NEW ZEALAND

60 Pinot Noir 2009 23.95
Francesca Bay
Marlborough
Of vibrant cherry red colour and an amazing aroma of strawberries –
the palate is all consuming, rich and velvety with sweet ripe red berry
fruits bursting out. A truly elegant but rich Pinot Noir, a lovely wine.



CHILE

61 Cabernet Sauvignon 2010 18.00
Santa Ema ½ Bottle 9.95
Maipo 2010
Ruby red with garnet hues. Aromas of deep red fruits. Excellent
harmonious medium bodied red. A beautifully rich wine!

62 Carmenere 2009 22.50
Santa Ema
Cachapoal Valley
A lovely deep red colour with an aroma that mixes fruit – cherries and
chocolate and a hint of herbs. A wonderfully juicy mouthful.

63 Merlot 2010 18.00
Santa Ema ½ Bottle 9.95
Cachapoal Valley 2010
Beautifully soft and well rounded wine with ripe red fruits, plum and
dried cherry notes. A touch of oak adds a touch of class.

ARGENTINA

64 Malbec 2010 19.95
Finca la Nina
Mendoza
Intense purple Malbec. Full aromas reminiscent of cherries and plums.
Attractive fruity flavour. Balanced, complex and charming.

65 Bonarda ‘Finca la Niña’ 2010 18.95
Don Cristobal
Mendoza
Full of soft red fruit aromas, ripe tannin and sweet spice notes.

CALIFORNIA

66 Zinfandel 2008 NEW 22.50
Beyer Ranch – Wente Vineyard
Classically fruity Zinfandel displaying aromas of plums with hints of
raspberry and blueberry and a well balanced palate with good acidity
and delicious toasty oak.

SOUTH AFRICA

67 Pinotage 2010 20.00
Veldt Range
Robertson
Packed with ripe, jammy fruits of the forest flavours. Soft, mellow
and velvety smooth – refreshing and medium bodied.

68 Shiraz 2010 19.50
Veldt Range
Robertson
Ripe bramble scents and flavours with some smoky oak and great
depth. Perfect with a fine steak!



69 Pinot Noir 2006/8/9 45.00
Meerlust
Stellenbosch
The only Pinot Noir to receive the coveted five star rating in the 2009
Platter guide. Exuberant floral nose with hints of violets, cherries and
baking spice. Juicy red fruit flavours and silky, supple tannins.

SWEET WINES

70 Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 2004 ½ Bottle 27.00
‘Les Trois Fonts’ 50ml Glass 4.00
Rhone
Quite stunning with fresh grape aromas, honeysuckle and even
lychees. Rich, sweet and luscious on the palate with just enough
balancing acidity.

71 Chateau du Cros, Loupiac 2004 ½ Bottle 28.50
Bordeaux 50ml Glass 4.20
Superbly balanced dessert wine with notes of grapefruit and orange
peel on the nose. The palate is sweet yet refreshing with the high
acidity levels and finishes well.

72 Late Harvest Shiraz ‘Raconteur’ ½ Bottle 31.50
Ceravolo, Australia 50ml Glass 4.50
Deep purple-red; dense, dark depth of richest chocolate and
blueberry pudding imaginable.

73 Sherry Pedro Ximenez Hidalgo Prestigio 50cl 31.50
Hidalgo is a long-established bodega in Sanlúcar, founded in 1792
that produces one of Spain’s favourite Manzanillas

50ml Glass 3.50

HOUSE WINES

74 Grenache Blanc 2010 17.50
Cuvee Valonnee
Vin de Pays d’Oc
Pale in colour. The aroma is one of green apples with flavours of
peach and nectarines. The richness and crisp acidity make this a
perfect aperitif wine, complementing all fish and white meat dishes.

75 Syrah 2010 17.50
Cuvee Valonnee
Vin de Pays d’Oc
Deep colour with aromas of bramble jam and spice. Full flavoured
giving a taste of Southern France.

From time to time vintages may change –
when this occurs the next vintage will be offered.


